
LANSING DEFIES
BERLIN THREAT |
TOGETRINTELEN

Alleged American Spy Is Of-

l' fered For Plotter in At-
lanta Prison

\\ SHhliißton, June S.?Secretary of
State Robert Lansing, in a note
which bristles with defiance, has re-
futed a demand from tho German

I'vernment for the release by ex-
chs.uro of Captain-Lieutenant Frit*
Von Rintelen, "master spy and plot-

? ter"

\u25a0\ threat to Institute reprisals
r on?r United States prisoners is
Inn-led back with the warning that
lh fate of all Germans- In the cus-

'

totfv Of the United States iepends
vi>< n strict adherence to accepted In-
ternational practices.

A note received in the State Pe-
-1 part men t on April JO through the |

Sw ss Minister proposed the exchange 1
of -iegfried Paul convicted
hv 'lip Germans as a spy in Warsaw
mil sentenced to ten years' penal

[* servitude.
The difference in the station of the

two prisoners and their respective |
values to the governments concerned
!?= regarded as a glaring example of
Germany's unwillingness at any time ,
to make a fair bargain.

Siegfried Paul London is referred j
t ? in the German communication as

? "citl*en of the.Unlted States." As j
n matter of fact, he was born in j
' elpxlg of German parents and has i
redded In Russia the last sixteen |
vrars. He took out naturalization !
papers In New York in 1882.

Captain-lieutenant von Rintelen is
one of the most conspicuous figures
connected with German Intrigue in
this country and England. He was
custodian and disbursing agent of

the great fund, estimated at $15,-

"OO.OfIO. place.d at the disposal of
-fount von Bernstorff, former Am-
ba sador in Washington.

lie was convicted only a few .
months ago of conspiracy and sen- I
tenced to serve two years in a fed- I
erul prison. He is now In Atlanta j
and is likely to stay there, according
tp the authorities.

Great interest was attached to the j
arrest of Captain von Rintelen. ow- .
Inp to the assertion that he Is an il-|
legitimate son of the Kaiser. This
ha-- never been refuted, and it is re-
garded as a certainty at the State
Department that the prisoner's con-
nection with the German nobility is :
the direct cause of the measure taken
to procure his release.

GERMANS DRIVEN
BACK TO RIVER

[Continued frpm First Page.]

nient of the Germans further north '
at Cliezv and Damipard, may have 1
l eer, accelerated by the danger of |
being trapped by the rapidly' ad- !
\ ahcing allies.

Further north the French have j
Improved their positions in the j
reighborhood of Ambleny, while at i
Faverolles, in the Villers-Cottcret ,
urea, a violent bombardment is re- j
l-orted.

American marines and French
troops on the sector northwest ofi
Chateau Thierry have driven the
Hermans back two and one-half,
miles on a front of six miles, and
'utest reports are that sharp fight-!
tMj: continues. Along the Clignon

. i ier the Americans have taken!
' Torcv and Bouresches and the

French Veuilly-le-Poterie and Vinly.l
Tli.-" extremities of the advancing line:
i re marked by Bouresches and Vln-|

' l> !
Friday the lighting was of a more

v ilesperate character than on Thurs-
day but the Germans were compell-.
Ed to give ground, the impetuous ma-j
fines and .French being too much |
for them. German prisoners taken
now exceed three hundred. As a
result of the advance the enemy'
has been driven back on the river]
and across it at Vinly. He no longer;
menaces the height positions south i
of Veuilly which form an importanti
part of the barrier holding the Ger-I
inans from a closep approach to
Paris.

Artillery Duels Violent
On the wing between the Marne \u25a0

and Rhoims the French have com-,
pleted the capture of Bligny. Else- i
where on the salient the infantry j
lighting has been at a minimum and!
nowhere have the Germans essayed
attacks. The artillery duel is vio-
lent west of Rheims along the Marne
und north of Ourcq.

In reporting on the fighting north-
west of Chateau Thierry on Thurs-
day, Berlin says "local attacks Hy
the enemy were repulsed." A Ger-
lii; n advance near Sarcy. between
Rheims and the Marne, in which 300 |
prisoners were taken, is reported.

French troops on the Flanders sa-
lient have improved their positions
near Looro. On the Picardy battle-
field American troops took prisoners

. in a raid. There and in the Woevre
? and in Lorraine the American and

German artillery have been active.
Anglo-French airmen on Thursday
ur< ounted for thirty-five German
airplanes and a half dozen observa-
tion balloons in addition to dropping
more than sixty tons of bombs on
targets behind the enemy lines.

Increased activity is reported from
the Italian front. In attacks be-
tween Lake Garda and the Piave,
Italians und French troops captur-

d more than seventy prisoners. Aus-
,

"

fro-Hungarian troops attempted ad-
vances on the Asiago plateau only to
be beaten back. At several points
along the mountain front enemy pa-
trol parties were repulefcd by the
Italians.

GOES TO KANSAS CITY

Chief of Police J. Edward Wetzel
will leave the city to-night to at-
tend the convention of the Interna-
tional Association of Chiefs of Po-
iCe at Kansas City next week. He
v ill be accompanied by Fred Tepel,
' hlof of ptdice. of Wllllamsport.

<p=
Heal Skin Diseases

" 1

It is unnecessary for you to suffer
with eczema, blotches, ringworm, rashes
and similar skin troubles. Alittle zemo,
obtained at any drug store for 35c, or
SI.OO lor extra large bottle, and prompt-
ly applied will usually give instant relief
from itching torture. It cleanses and
soothes the skin and heals quickly and
effectively most skin diseases.

Zemo is a wonderful, penetrating;
disappearing liquid and is soothing to
the most delicate skin. It is not greasy,
is easily applied and costs little. Get
it today and save all further distress.

The E. W. Rose Co.. Cleveland. O.
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Army Wagoners Now
Safely "Over There"

r*

JACOB BURGAXSTOCK

Mrs. Daisy Eyler has just received
word that her brother, Jacob Bur-
ganstock. has arrived safely over-
seas. He formerly was a member
of the Governor's Troop. He is now
a wagoner in Battery P, One Hun-
dred Eighth Field Artillery. He
was sjationed at "Camp Hancock.

NOTED ZIONISTS
TO SPEAK HERE

Palestine Restoration Is Plan
of International Organiza-

tion; Raise Rig Fund

A mass meeting in the interests of
the international recognition for the
Jewish State, the restoration of Pales-
tine. recently wrested from the infidel
by English arms, will be held in the
auditorium of the Technical High
school Monday evening, at T:3O. Rabbi
Meyer BeVlin. of New York, and
Charles A. Cowen, of Philadelphia,
member of the provisional executive
committee of Zionist affairs, both
noted men. will be the speakers. Jo-
seph Plaster is chairman of fie local
executive committee in charge of ar-
rangements. '/?

The purpose of this movement is to
rehabilitate the Jewish settlements
and institutions in Palestine, to pre-
pare for the final establishment of a
Jewish homeland, to expand the work
of the Zionist organization here and
abroad, to increase educational facili-
ties in Palestine and to provide for
public improvements. A big fund is
to be raised for this purpose.

Tlie movement has the endorsement
of Speaker Champ Clark. Justice

P. Brandeis, Gu.-Oav Herve.
French editor; Pope TVuedict, Baron
Soninno. Premier 'of Italy; the British
Labor Party, the American Alliance
for I.abor and Democracy and other
prominent individuals and organiza-
tions.

CITY EXPECTS TO
FILL ITS QUOTA

[Continued from First Page.]

stead of at 5.30 o'clock as previously
annonnced Mrs. Jamls I. Chamber-
lain, campaign chairman, wilj pre-
side at this meeting.

,

Concerning tMf evening's meet-
ing. Mrs. Chamberlain this morning
said: "This meeting will be of in-
tense interest to all graduate nurses
who can attend. It is hoped all
nurses, whether ready for active
duty or not. whether married or
single, will make a point of attend-
ing this very important meeting
where will be presented the imme-
diate need of recruits for the Arms
and Navy and Red Cross Nursing
Divisions.

"A open and informal discussion
will follow the short program and
an opportunity will be given for all
questions to be- discussed and full
information given on all points bear-
ing on the duties and requirements
as well as information on salaries,

uniforms, and insurance privileges
provided by the governmont for the
nurses enrolled in government serv-
ice."

Mrs. Lyman D. Gilbert, chairman
of the Harrisburg chapter, will give

a short talk in which she will em-
phasize the deep interest taken by
the Harrisburg chapter in the success
of the drive in this territory. Dr.
Jesse Lenker, who has been In the
service at Fort Benjamin Harrison,
Ind.. and who expects soon to return'
there, will speak on the practical i
work and needs for nurses.

The informal discussion will bei
led by Miss Frances Scott, superin-
tendent of nurses at the Harrisburg
Hospital; Miss C. E. Landis, super-
intendent of the Polyclinic Hospital,

and Miss Slicer. chairman of the
Red Cross Nursing Service Exter.-l
sion in Harrisburg.

This intensive drive which will end
on Monday evening, although nurses
will be recruited after that time,
is aiming primarily to stimulate the
enlistment of graduate nurses for
Red Cross service. Young girls with
the satisfactory requirements, how-
ever.' are to be given attention to
stimulate their enrollment in train-
ing schools. A drive to further
stimulate these enrollments will be
started next week, although no meet-
ings will be held.

The Harrisburg campaign is part
of the intensive campaign being
waged throughout the United States
this week in efforts to secure the en-
listment of 15,000 graduate nurses
to be added to the 10,000 already
enrolled to fill the quota of 25 000
nurses desired for service until Jan-
uary 1.

The Letter List
LIST OP LETTERS BEMAINING IN

the Post Office, at Harrisburg. Pa.,
for the week ending June 8, 1918:

Women's List Martha Arnold.
Mrr. Mary Brent. Gladys A. Christman.
Bessie Crawford. Mrs. Mary B. Culp,
Mrs. Sophie Denison, Minnie Hender-
son. Mrs. Mamie Hilton, Mary Martin,
Mrs. F.mmer . Miners, Mrs. Lqnra
Month. Mrs. Jennie Ttosezell. Mrs. Mel--
ville, Sherk. Mrs. Ada Sullivan. Mrs.
Ohas. Taylor, Marion Ulrich. Mrs. H.
L. Robir.son. *

Men's L."f>t Dr. W. F. Baker. S.
H. Baum. Mr. Beatify. Harold Bricker,
r'eter B. Cutshall, Delbra Elliott. John
Fa(tcn. Charles Fredericks. Edward
Frey, Cnrlton Qoodiel. Frank Oott-
shail. Budd Gouldv. Wm. G. Haller,
Edward P. Hupp, Mike Jone;, Chas. F.
Jordan. Richard L. Lester. Damond
Usht, Edwin Lukens. Altck Marst,
Andrew Mertin, W. B. Mehaffle (21.
John Morton. Bovd Rapp. E, E. Red.
Wm. Reerter. John R. Riley. Ellsha
Rimons. Cyril Rimkle.. Carl Sander-
son. L. Solada. Jesse Shank. T. J.
Showaker, Rev. E. F. Smith. Morrow
Stephens. J. IA. T'nderkoffler. A.
Weißle. Henrv Witake, Rev. William
Tounf?. 5. H. Zaum.

Foreign?Harry Arrick.
Firms Baker, Younsc & Baker.

National Building Granite Qtiarrles
Association. U. H. Industrial Bureau.

Persons should Invariably have
their mail matter addressed to their
street and number, thereby Insuring
prompt delivery by the carriers.

FRANK C. SITES.
Postmaster.

NORSE STEAMER '
VINLAND SUNK

BY SUBMARINE
Vessel Is Sent Down Off Vir-

ginia Capes; Huns Shell
Lifeboats

Washington, June B.?Sinking of
the Norwegian steamship Yinlund by
a German submarine 65 miles off the
Virginia capes at 6 p. m., Wednesday,
June 5. was announced lftst night by
the Navy Department. Tho crew was
rescued and landed yesterday at Cape
May. N. J.

The Vioianu was sent down nine
hours after the British steamer
Harpathian was torpedoed 35 miles
farther from 'lie Virginia coast. Until
word of her sinking came fr<ftn Cape
May yesterday nothing had been
heard of the operations of tho enemy
vessels since the landing of the Har-
pathian's crew yesterday.

No details were given in the brief
report by the department. This state-

ment warf Issued:
"The Navy Department is inform-

ed that the Norwegian steamer Vln-
land. 1.193 tons, was bombed and
sunk by a submarine about 65 miles
off the coast of Virginia at 6 p. m. on
June 5.- The crew were landed at
Cape May, N. J."

BRETHREN HOSTS
TO NUMBER OF 2,500

[Continued from First I'ago.]

myra. Hummelstown and other sur-
rounding towns to find accommoda-
tions.
. While the town is taxed to its limit
to find sleeping quarters, it likewise
is being .crowded to provide suitable
space for eating quarters. What

available space has not been taken
up by beds has been taken over to
provide eating quarters for the thou-
sands of visitors. The entire lower
lloor of the Hershey Men's Club has
been turned into a temporary restau-
rant to feed the multitude.

A standardization of dress, not
alone as denominational but also as
a national movement, was advocated
at last evening's meeting by Dr. Wil-
bur F. Crafts, of Washington, super-
intendent of the International Re-
form Bureau. In these days of con-
servation of food, or fuel and what
not. he declared, we should have a
campaign for conservation in dress.

"Billions of dollars are wasted an-
nually in eccentric dressing." Dr.
Crafts declared.

Fashion Is Tyrannical
"Fashion is tyranny," he told his

hearers. "This war is being waged to

throw off tyranny and therefore why
should we not throw off the yoke of
fashion and her tyranny?" he quer-
ied. "We are dominated by foreign
lord of fashion," he declared,
"while we are throwing oft the yoke
of foreign lords of the nations."

A conference of pastors of the
church was held this morning lie-
tkeen 8 o'clock and 9.30 in the Hill-
side auditorium. Speakers at this
meeting with their subjects were M.
Clyde Horsv "Pastoral and Lay
Evangelism;" M. J. Weaver, "Pas-
toral Cares of Teen Age Members;'"
J. L. Wime, "The Pastor and the
Church; Their Relation." A. J. Cul-
ler presided.

Elder Galen B. Royer, of Kansas,

presided at the missionary confer-
ence held immediately after the pas-
tors' conference in the million-dollar
convention hall. Prominent' church
missionaries told of tne' neds of the

church in foreign mission fields.

Governor Speaks -Tfe-night

Governor Brumbaugh will be the
speaker at two meetings this even-
ing. At 6.30 o'clock he will speak at

a reunion of students and alumni of
Juniata College. At a monster tem-
perance meeting, scheduled to start
at 7 o'clock and last two hours, he

will also give an address. This meet-
ing will be held in the convention
hall.

To-morrow morning, when*la,ooo
persons are expected to be in attend-
ance, addresses of welcome will be

delivered by Milton S. Hershey, head

of the Hershey enterprises, and by

his manager, S. D. Clarke. These ad-
dresses are scheduled to start at

10.30 o'clock. At this same meeting)
H. C. Early will speak on "Peace."

War Problems )
Among important questions to be

brought before the conference of the

Church of the Brethren at Hershey

this week are those touching the
present war crisis. The policy of the i
church is a noncombatant one, and i
for many years it was tha rule not

to allow members to accept civil or
governmental office. During late
years the rule has not been strictly ]
observed, and many of the members
are now holders of govei"nmental po-
sitions. These positions make them
eligible for war service since they

have sworn to support the govern-

ment. The question has been brought

before the standing committee of the
organization with a number of oth-
ers of timely interest.

Large State Membership
For many years organs were

banned from the church services,
bjit during recent years the organ

has been brought into the services,
although the singing at the confer-
ence is unaccompanied.

The church has 20.000 members

In the state, which is the strongest

single state in the union, in point of
membership. The total membership

is about 100,000. It is planned that

at the next year's convention the bl- '
centennial of the landing in America
of Peter Becker, one of the eduea-

! tional leaders of the church, be fit-

-1 tingly celebrated. This question is
among those *hlch are now before

! the standing committee. This rul-
ing organization is composed of fifty-
six delegates from every state and
from China as well. The sessions are
secret and decisions will not be an-
nounced until next week.

Committees Named
Elder Taylor, who was moderator

of the recent convention at Winona
Lake, as well as the present conven-
tion, is a resident of Neflfsville, just a
few miles from the convention town.
It is an added honor for htm to be
chosen, since it is rare to choose a
moderator from the convention dis-
trict. Both the reading and writing
clerks have served previously In
their offices.

. Committees chosen by the stand-
ing committee. Include:

Credential Committee A. S.
Thomas, Virginia; William Minnlch,
Ohio; John H. Witmer. Pennsylva-
nia: P. S. Miller, Virginia; I. Bruce
Book, Indiana.

Committee on Resolutions?Ed-
ward Frants, Illinois; Otho Winger,
Indiana: C. D. Bonsack. Maryland.

Committee on Letters of Greeting
?Galen ?B.
Eby, Kansas.

' Vacancies Filled
J. H. B. Williams, who for many

years has been the secretary of the
educational board and one of Its
most active and efficient members,
presented'his resignation aifd It was
reluctantly accepted.

Elder J. W. Lear, of Cerro Gordo,
Illinois, was chosen to fill his unex-
pired term. J. 8. Flory. of Bridge-
water, Va., whose time as a member
of the board expired this year, was

LAUAN YOUTHS OFF TO WAR
? I r
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ORAZIO V. MEILANO AND BERNARDINO DONVI

When the first city draft board sent away a quota of men a few days
ago, included in the number were two of Italian descent who have re-
sided In the city for a number of years. They were Orazlo V. Meilano
and Bernardino Donvi, 1198 Walnut street. The former was employed at
the State Capital Hotel and in shown on the left above, while the latterwas a chef at the Davenport lunch and is shown on the right.

appointed to succeed himself for a
period of five years.

Other Appointments
General Mission Board?Otho Win-

ger. North Manchester, Ind. Suc-
ceeds himself.

General Sunday School Board?S.
S. Blough, Astoria, Illinois, succeed-
ing Lafayetfe Steele who resigns be-
cause of ill health, time expires 1919:
James M. Mohler, Leeton, Mo., was
appointed to succeed himself on this
board for a period of five years.

Auditing Committee?E. M. But-terbaugli. Succeeds himself.
Temperance Committee ?P. J.

Blough. llooversville. Pa., succeeds
himself for a period of three years.

Peace Committee- ?Dr. A. C.
Wieand, Chicago, 111., succeeds

jCharles M. Wright, time expired, for
a period of three years.

Committee on Dress Reform ?J. J.
John, Maryland, succeeds S. N. Mc-
Cann, deceased, time expiring 1920.
Miss Eva Trostlft was appointed to
succeed herself on this committee
for a period of three years.

Homeless Children Committee ?

Frank Fisher, Mexico. Indiana, suc-
ceeds himself for a term of three

I years.

General Railway Transportation j
Agent?P. S. Miller, Roanoke, Va. !
Succeeds himself.

Treasurer Annual Conference?J. !
B. Detter. West Milton. Ohio., sue- j
ceeds himself.

Tract Examining Committee?E. !
B. HolT, Chicago, Illinois, succeeds !
himse! f.

"Bone Dry" Nation
by Present Congress

Sai dto Be Certain
Washington, June B.?Nation-wide,

bone-dry prohibition Is to be nailed
down at this session, according to j
prominent leaders In the Senate.

No chances are to be taken on any 1
slip. It now is proposed to bring
the subject forward In such a way
a* to preclude the possibititv of de- :
feat.

"

I
' RJder on Food Control

A change of plan was made yes- ]
terday by the prohibition forces. It
heretofore has been intended to bring
in a separate measure currying bone-
dry provisions. It now is deter-
mined to tack a rider to the food
control bill, already passed by the
House and, resting in the Senate
Committee on Agriculture.

In order to have legislative status,
it Is necessary that\the committeehring in the bill with the Randall'
amendment. A nation-wide proposi- I
tlon then will be substittued for the '
one fathered by Representative Ran- j
dall. If this course be not fol- ?
lowed, the new plan, if added to
some other bill, would be subject to
a point of order.

Rrlvht Outlook For Dryn
Senator Jones, of Washington, who

is actively co-operating with Senator
Sheppard in smoothing the way for
prohibition legislation, said yesterday
afternoon that the outlook could not j
be brighter. He believes there will
be an-abundance of votes to pass the I
proposition, after a brief struggle on j
the Senate floor.

"In my judgment," safd Senator
Jones, "the President will not oppose
the plan now offered for nation-wide
prohibition.'

XEW YORK CI'ItII STOC KS
Following prices supplied by How-

ard A. Riley & Co., Stock Brokers.
212 North Third street, Harrisburg;
Land Title Building, Philadelphia; 20
Broad street, New York:

INDUSTRIALS
Last Sale.

Aetna li%'
Chevrolet 127
Smith 1%
Wright J,... 10,

Am Marconi 1 u.
Curtiss 40
U & Ship 6%
.United Motors 27 fa

INDEPENDENT OILS
Last Sale.

Cosden 7 ?

Federal 2^
Houston 68%
Okmulgee ..

Northwest v 62
Boston and Wyo 21
Glenrock 3%
Island 4'4
Merritt 26%
Midwest 108
Okla P and R 7
Sapulpa 8%

MINING
Last Sale.

Big Ledge 1 13-16
Cal and Jerome 1 %
Canada 1 %
Mother .. 37ii
Boston and Montana 50
Con Arizona 1 13-16
Ray Hercules .... .. .'... 4%
West End 1 1-16

|
CHICAGO CATTLE
By Associated Press

Chlengo. June 8. Hogs Re-
ceipts,Aooo; mostly 20c to 30c lower
than y?turday morning. Heavy butch-
ers. (16.60(|i 16.7f>V light butchers,
$16.80® 16.05; heavy pucking. f16.3&@
16.50; rough, tl&. 16.00; selected
light, f1R.95#17.10; medium and light
mixed, $16.55016.75; bulk of sales,
t16.50@16.95; pigs, good to choice,
$16.50^17.10.

Cattle?Receipts, 1,000; steady, few
on sale. Calves strong.

Sheep Beceipts, 3,000; lambs, 75c
higher for the week; sheep steady to
25c higher than a week agoo.

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
By Asrociatrd. Prtts

Chicago, June 8. Board of Trade
closing: .

Corn?July, 1.36%; August, 1.28.
Oats?July, 66%; August. 62%.Pork?July, 41.15; September, 41.45.
Kurd ?July, 24 tl7; September, 24.37.
Ribs?July. 22.17; September. 22.60.

AMERICAN VALOR
BRIGHTESTSPOTIN
WAR, SAYS GEORGE

Steelton Soldier, Battery
Member, Reaches Britain

, E9B
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ROBERT NUSBEIDLE

Word has been received that Pri-
vate Robert Nusbeidle, 229 Swatara
street. Steelton, has arrived safely
in England. He is a member of the
Three Hundred Seventh Trench
Mortar Battery.

CENTRAL HIGH TO
GRADUATE 169

Many Have Dropped Out Be-
cause of the War

Conditions

Trained Skill With Which
Troops Take Their Part

Is Most Encouraging

London, June B.?-Premier David !
Lloyd George, in replying to p toast
to the success of tho .Entente Allied
arms at the dinner of the Printers'
Society of London last night, said
that Britishers- have made unsur-
passed sacrifices for a great purpose
and a high ideal.

One of the most' encouraging
things, the Premier continued with
the "superb valor and trained skill
with which the Americans have
taken their part In the struggle and
feated the foe. Jt Is a most encour-
aging thing, because there has bean
a great flow of those troops and we
were depending on them."

If for any cause the Allies fail to
succeed it will he a sorry world to
live in, Mr. Lloyd George said.

In reference to the Americans the
Premier said:

"I have just returned from France,
where I met a French statesman,
who had been at the battlefront soon
after an engagement where the
Americans fought. He was full of
admiration, not merely for their
superb valor, but the trained skill
with Which they attacked and de-

! feated the foe. His report of the
( conduct of the American troops, a

I division which had been in action for

j the first time, was one of the most
| encouraging things that 1 have

; heard. We know that whenever
they appear in the battle line they
will fight in a way worthy of the
great traditions of their great coun-
try. This is in itself a source of
support, sustenance and encourage-
ment to all those who, with anxious
hearts are watching the conflict go-

I ing on in France."
In conclusion, Premier Lloyd

George said:
"We have faced a great crisis. We

have heard Ludendorff's threat of
hammer blows. Hammer blows
would crush poor metal, but they
harden and consolidate good metal.
There Is good metal In British hearts
and it has stood the test of centur-
ies. It will stiind this new test and
so will that gallant people across
the channel, who are fighting for the
honor of their native land.

"I never saw a sign of wavering
in any French face. They are full
of courage and determination and it
is a united France more than ever."

Bottled Blood Saves

The graduating class of Centrifl|
High school as announced to-day in-
cludes 169 names. The class en-
tered school with about 250 mem-
bers, but because of war anck other
conditions many students have drop-
ped out.

Class honors were won by Miss,
Helen Appleby, valedictorian: Miss
Frances Hause, salutatorian; Wil-
liard Smith, best orator: Richard
Mount, best essayist, and MisS Ethel
Forney, greatest class benefactor.
They are to be the commencement
speakers.

The graduating class includes:
Zelmn Acker, Elizabeth Albert,

Mary Amnion, Helen Appleby, Doro-
thy Arnold, Beatrice Bacon, Miriam
Baer. Lillon Beach, Verna A. Beam,
Lula Beard. Freeda Behny, Bern ice
A. Bentzcl, Ruth Blair, Efflo Blouch,
Edna Bowers, Katherine Bracken-
ridge, Louna Brandt, Meda Burkey,
Mildred Burkholder, Kathryn Carl,
Miriam Caton, Sylvia Claster, Kath-
erine E. Cleckner, KatherinaJS. floss,
Blanche Cohen, Anna Cover, Merle
Criswell. Ethel M. Deimler,> Kath-
erine Eiclielberger, Anna Emanuel,
Dorothy Engle, Esther Famous, Ruth
Fickes, Ethel Forney, Rose Garonzik,
Mildred Graeft, Cora Grove, Anna
Guy, Anna E. Haas, Josephine M.
Hamaker, Anna Margaret Hammel-
baugh, Vivien Ilartzell, Frances A.
Hause, Faye I. Haverstick, Anna
Hertzler, Helen H. Hoffman, Helen
E. Hoffman, Margaret Hogentogler,
Louise Hoke, Ruth Hollenbaugh,
Florence Horning, Kathryn Johnson,
Eleanor Jones, Pauline V. Kust,
Emma L. Keeny, Cecilia Kerson,

Gertrude Kcnney, Adaline Klinedinst,
Josephine Klopp, Mary Blough.

Beatrice Krebs, Sara Lackey, Eliz-

abeth Lady, Helen Leavy, Ruth Le
Van, Caroline McClean, Nancy Mc-
Cullough, Mildred McCorniick, Kath-
erine McFarland, Bertha McGovern,
Ruth Magee, Catherine Martin,
Bertha Maurer, Miriam S. Moyer,
Fay L. Moyer, Edna Mozingo, Mil-
dred Moyer, Hadessa Mozingo, Lucy
Munce, Fannie Ness, Justine Obras-
ky. Marguerite Reynolds, Dorothy
Robinson, Grace Robinson, Cath-
erine Roeder, Marjorie M. Rose, Le-
nore Rosenthal, Lillian Roth* Flor-
ence Sandberg, Grace D. Saul,
Rosenna Scheffer, Hannah E. Scott,
Helen Sebold, Mabel Shaeffer, Helen
Shatto, Mildred Sheesley, Esther
Sherman, Helen Shoop, Viola Show-
ers, Rose Shulman, Olive Singiser,
Helen Smith, Susan Smith, Margaret
Smith, Hazel Snovy, Lillian Speak-
man. Mary Steward, Hazel Straw,
Sarah A. Swartz, Olive L. Sweigert,
Catharine Trostle, Esther Veaner,
Wilda Wallower, Elizabeth Watts,
Helen F. Wiest. Uranus Writer, Ida
Yoder, Louise Zaepfel, Sonia Zeger,
Clara Zimmerman.

Men Shot in Battle;
Inject Into the Veins J

Cincinnati, June 8. How the lives
of the fighting men on the battle-
fronts of Europe are saved by the
injection of bottled blood into their
veins was told and discussed yester-
day by members of the American
Surgical Association in convention
here.

This blood is known to the medical
profession as citrate of blood, and Sir
ArbuthnOt Lane, of London, told the
delegates that in the April German
drive in northern France, when the
Third British Army was forced to re-
treat thirty bottles of citrate of blood
had been captured by the Germans. "I
hope that the foe will use this blood."
said Sir Arbuthnot; "perhaps it will
make better human beings out of
them." ? .

Major W. J. Mayo, of Rochester,
Minn., announced that he had already
enlisted 100 persons of pure blood who
will gladly offer their blood for the
treatment of American wounded.

Colonel Herbert A. Bruce, of To-
ronto, Can., reported that he had been
successful in 320 cases of blood trans-
fusion during a short period of serv-
ice behind the lines.

Pershing Led American
Troops at Cantigny; 200

Huns Taken Prisoners
Washington, June B. General

Pershing personally directed the
fighting of American troops at Can-
tigny from where the Germans were
driven with a loss of 200 prisoners,
members of the Senate military com-
mittee were told to-day at their
weekly conference with War Depart-
ment officials.

The village was taken by the
Americans May 28 and all German
attempts to recapture it have been
in vain.

Important part American troops
have taken In checking the recent
German drive was told to tho sena-
tors. who were informed that the
advance probably has been stopped
for the time being.

Drops Dead of Heart.
Disease While at Work

William D. Eberts, 2149 Jefferson
street .employed by the United Ice
and Coal Company, dropped dead
from heart disease at his work late
yesterday afternoon. He was discov-
ered in the coal yard at the com-
pany's elevator at Seventh and
Woodbine streets by William Put-
man, ,a fellow workman. He was em-
ployed unloading coal cai-s at the
elevator.

Eberts Is survived by one son, S. H.
Ebers,New York City; one daugh-
ter, Mrs. H. S. Swarts, of Harrisburg;
two brothers, Samuel and George,
and two sisters, Mrs. Mary Holtz and
Mrs. Abraham Hostetter.

Arthuur Baturin, Harvey Baturin,
Simon Brenner, Thomas Caldwell,
J. Dwight Daugherty, Everett Drash,
Mitchell Dreese, George Fleck, Noble
L* Frank, Julius Freedman, Charles
B. l-'ry, Arthur Gardner, Herman
Gohn, Harry Good, Forrest Graham,
Elmer Herring, Artyneas Keener,
Wllmer E. King, Thomas Bantz, Otto
B. Lippman, John D. McCaleb, Sam-
uel Morris, Bichard Mount, Thomas
R. Nevitt, Seymour Nissley, George
Pavord, William Peifer, W. Albert
Blnkenbach, William H. Bodgers.
Paul H. Boeder. Hugo H. Bose, Alex
Sehampan, John Shumaker, Leon S.
Simonetti, Walter Slothower, Blair
E. Smith, C. Willard Smith, Robert
J. Sourbier, Jay H. Stoll, Robert
Wallower, Kenneth Williams, Stad-
den Williams, Edward M. William-
son, C. Kenneth Wingeard, Russell
Wise, Ben H. Wolfe, Vernon Wright,
Bay Yaple, Bussell Zimmerman.
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will be held on
Tuesday evening at 7.4 5 o'clock at
the home of his daughtef, Mrs. H. S.
Swartz, 2149 Jefferson street, con-
ducted by the Rev. J. B. Markward,
of the Bethlehem Lutheran Church.
Further services and burial will take
place at Loysville, Perry county, on
Wednesday.

National Forests
Created by Wilson

Wa-'Wiißtoii.?President Wilson, by
proclamation, has established three
new national forests In the East?the
White Mountains, about 391,000
acres, In Maine and New Hamp-
shire; the Shenandoah, about 165,000
acres, in Virginia and West Virginia,
and the Natural Bridge, about 99,000
acres, in Virginia. The latter does
not contain the natural bridge, which
is about four miles from Its bouri-
dary. Title to all the lands has not
been, taken, but tho areas have been
approved for purchase.

FARMER OX WAY TO
MARKET HIT BY^AUTO

While on his waj to market In this
city with a wagon load of produce.
Harry W. Myers LewJsbury, York
county, met with a painful accident
late last night when his team was
struck by an automobile driven by
Emmlt Snyder, of this city. The acci-
dent occurred on the pike between
Lemoyne and New Cumberland.
One of Myers' horses sustained a
broken leg and had to be Bhot, the
wagon and machine were also dam-
aged as a result of the collision. My-
ers was taken to the office of Dr. J.
F. Good, of New Cumberland, where
bis Injuries were dressed.

SEVEN INDICTED
FOR PLOTTING TO
COMMIT TREASON

Five Americans and Two Gor-
man Subjects Accused in

Disloyalty Charge

New York, June B.?Five American
citizens and two subjects of tho Ger-
man empire, one of them a woman,
are named as fellow conspirators in
two Indictments returned by a Fed-
eral Grand Jury here yesterday. In-
vestigators declare their operations

the most* sensational undertaken by
German intelligence agents since thewar began.

Those named in the Indictmentsare Jeremiah Marie K. de
Victories, Carl Rodiger, William J.
Robinson. John T. Ryan, Albert Paul
Fricke and Kmil Kipper.

The -indictments allege conspiracy
to commit treason and conspiracy to
commit espionage. The assembling
and transmission of information
relative to America's prosecution of
the war; the destruction of Amer-
ican piers, docks and troop trans-
ports with Are bombs; destruction of
quicksilver mines in this country to
hamper the manufacture of muni-
tions; assisting Gcrruany in landing
an armed expedition in Ireland; fo-
mentation of a revolt against Brit-
ish rule in Iceland; raising of funds
in this country with which to finance
these operations, and destruction of
munition factories and mines in
Great Britain are charged as ramifi-
cations of the intrigue.

The wording of the indictments In-
timates that the conspiracy may be
of even broader scope. This is sug-
gested by a paragraph in the treason
indictment which alleges that in
June last year one of the defendants
sent a cablegram to Olten, Switzer-
land.

Shippers to Get Benefit
of Express Merger; Rates

Lower; Shipments Better
Harrisburg shippers, with the

shippers of the nation as a whole,
will benefit by the recent consolida-
tion of the four largo express com-
panies to form the American Rail-
road Express Company. Cheaper
rates and much more satisfactory
shipments are expected as a result ot'
this consolidation.

The Adams and American express
companies have always maintained
offices in HarrLsburg. Henceforth,
under the Ponsolidation plan, when
shipments are brought- to one office
consigned to territory more satisfac-
torily served by the other company,
these shipments will be transferred
to this branch. Under this arrange-
ment express rates are expected to
be somewhat lower and claims for
loss due to delay in shipment con-
siderably reduced. The new or-
ganization expectes further to re-
duce claims for loss by having men
watch carefully depots, cars, etc.

The nontransportation activities of
the .separate companies will be con-
ducted as heretofore. Money orders,
travelers' cheques, travel dermrtment
foreign exchange and banking amL
their respective foreign
which are of international magni-
tude, arc among* the things unaffect-
ed. These affairs will be conducted
fropi the separate offices of the com-
panies as before.

BODY OF DROWNED MAX
IDENTIFIED AS HINKpES

The body recovered from the Sus-
quehanna river near Lancaster yes-
terday afternoon was identilled to-
day as that of Walter B. Ilinkle, of
Penbrook, the 20-year-old boy who
drowned in the river here near In-
dependence Island last Monday, when
the canoe in Which he was paddling
with his brother David upset.

The body was taken in charge by
D. P. Brestle, of Middletown, and re-
ceived burial in the East Harrisburg
Cemetery this afternoon.

KAISER ALREADY IS
PLANNING NEW WAR

Loudon, June 8. The well-in-
formed correspondent of the Human -

ite on the German-Swiss frontier
says the German authorities have
jtidt sent out a confidential circular
which indicates that preparations al-
ready are being made for the next
war.

The principal question is: "Are
you prepared to engage yoursrsl"

from now for the same service foi"
the next war?"

f-' \u25a0

Sunday

Come to

RIVER-VIEW

Learn How
to

KNIT
Nearly everybody's knitting then*

days, so of course, you want to do
your BIT tor OUR soldier boy# as
well as inaUe a sweater and other
comfort articles for yourself.

THE WINIFRED CLARK SWEAT-
ER BOOK

includes Instructions for the stand-
ard Red Cross Army and Naur
sweaters and helmets. '

Ever/ Woman Wnnts one
Maa the coupon and IB cents to

this paper to-day and the Winifred
Clark Sweater Book will be mailed
to you.

Enclosed And 15 cwita for whlcn ?
mall me the new Winifred Clar
Sweater Book.
Name
Address < MMJWAM>MII ><4

JUNE CRIMINAL
COURT NEXT WEEK
Almost 100 New Cases Listed

For Trial; Six Added
Today

cases are listed

B ''""e sessions of

were

Wilt,' l ar'ce ny ;
I KII c k Kellman

:? ??- r , gaming house.;
, ,

George La wis.raise pretenses: Sanmei Capin, felon-
ious assault; Elmer Yount, surety ofthe peace.

The tipstaves appointed to serve
i"h " Pettroff, R. \v. Green,

i-
Orahatn, Felix Howman, HarrvI'Ulchner, Samuel Johnson, H. C.

\\ liters, Jacob Stouffer, W. J. Win-
field. B. R. Mitchell. William Writer.Hiram Graham, 11. H. Lewis, Elmer
I Inch. J. v . Yentzer. Jesse Dondo,Joseph A. Winters, Wallace Smith.

Will Filed.?The will of E. F. Cas-sell, late of Susquehanna township,was probated to-day and letters is-
'.v Register Hoy ('. IVanner to

\\ illiam 1. Book. Hirrisburg.
OuiinK' III k Supcfm. Members oftne county bar association who wenton the annual outing to lnglenookx esterday said the event was a l>igsuccess. Judges Kutikel. Henrv andJohnson and a number of county of-ficials were present. The committeeof arrangements included W. 11. Mus-ser. John Fox Weiss and William M.Hargest.

French Children Line
\u25a0 Road to Paris Cheering

Passing Yankee Wounded
Wth the American Army in Pic-

ilrdy, June B.?Hundreds of French
children lined the main roadway to
Paris yesterday afternoon over
which American and French ambu-
lances were carrying American
wounded. The children waved their
hands arfd cheered the Americans.

As far as is known, no Americans
have been made prisoner by the
Germans.

Private*"Charles Ginsberg, a for-
mer New York newsboy, but nqw
of Washington, Ga., captured a Ger-
man in a shellhole. He searched the
German for hidden weapons, -and
when he came upon photdgraphs of
the prisoner's two children the Ger-
man wanted to fight. The prisoner
was allowed to keep the photo-
graphs.

An American corporal found him-
self behind the. German lines t<vo
days ago. By keeping himself hld-
uen and crawling a foot at a time,
lie reached the American line during
the height of to--day's battle and in
time to take part in the, victory.

Mayor Plans Fourth
of July Celebration; Has

Commerce and Y Help
The Mayor has been promised the

support of the Chamber of Commerce
and the Central Y. M. C. A. In staging
a Fourth of July celebration that
will make the da memorable in Har-
risburg history. Definite plans have
not yet arranged, although the
Mayor announced a tentative desire
to have the national holiday cele-
brated with nn all-day celebration on
Island Park, to Include athletics and
speeches; a great street pprade, with
aH civic and military organizations
in the city represented, and #and
concerts.

New Dispensary Branch
Is Established by State

A genito-urinary dispensary will
be opened next Monday by the State
Department of Health in the Tuber-
culosis Dispensary building, 106
North Second street. .The dispen-
sary hours for diseases under this
head will,be from 8 to 9 o'clock on
Mondays and Fridays and from 11
to 1 o'clock on Wednesdays.

This dispensary is one of thirty
which the department will open in
various parts of the state. Dr John
Oenslager Jr. will be in charge ofthe local branch.

Deaths and Funerals
MRS. MARTHA PYKRMrs. Martha Pyke, wifft of Harry E.Pyke, died at the Bellclair Apart-

ments, Fortieth street and Parkwayavenue, Philadelphia, last evening, ac-cording to advices received here to-
day. For many years she was a resi-dent of Harrisburg, residing at 1519
North Second street. She was a mem-ber of the Ohev Sholom congregation
and a member of the Temple Sister-
hood, of this city. She Is survived
by her husband, one daughter, Mrs.
Rose Strouse; one son, A. L. Pyke. of
Little Rogk, Ark., and two grand-
daughters. Furieral announcements
willbe Issued later. Burial will be In
Mt. Moriah Cemetery, this city.

Mllf. MARY ANNA. ORNISHFuneral services were held this af-
ternoon for Mrs. Mary Anna Orner. #5years old, who died Oh Wednesday,
from the home of her daughter, MissElizabeth Fisher. 212 Mulberry street.
The Rev. Kills N. Kremer, of the
Reformed Salem Church, officiated.
Burial wa.i made in the East llarris-
bursr Cemetery,
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